The paper presents the results of an investigation on steel-concrete composite beam subjected to static loading. An experimental investigation and analytical study using finite element analysis (FEA). The load carrying capacity of the steel-concrete composite beam is presented. The steel-concrete composite beam is embedded with 19 mm stud shear connector. The interaction of steel-concrete layers of composite beam with headed stud shear connector due to the application of flexural load is analysed. The experimental results are compared with those of analytical modelling using ANSYS 10. Biographical notes: Currently, B. Raguvaran Balasubramanian doing research in the area of steel-concrete composite structures based on this, he has published more than three international journals in various publications based on research area in structural engineering and construction engineering.
Introduction
Steel-concrete composite construction provides potential applications in construction technology. Incorporation of both steel and concrete constitutes the structural elements suitable for static and dynamic load conditions. The composite beam provides low sensitivity to local and flexural-torsion buckling and high stiffness. The effectiveness of the composite beam depends on the mutual transfer of forces between the steel and concrete components. Transfer mechanism permits the achievement of the required performance. Components of the internal forces perpendicular to the interface play a significant role in the transfer mechanism. Shear connection fulfils the composite action at the steel and concrete interface. The shear connection is normally effected by shear connectors. The transfer of large shear forces dictates that type of shear connectors is used. The flexible shear connector is one type of shear connector. Resist shear force by bending, tension or shearing in the root, at the connection point of steel beam, where they are subject to plastic deformations when they reach the ultimate strength values. The manner of failure of the flexible shear connector is more ductile and is not rapid. Effect of the shear connector, as well as slip capacity on the ultimate strength of composite beam, is significantly important. This behaviour has been investigated by researchers. Nie and Cai (2003) investigated the effects of shear slip on the deformation of steel-concrete composite beams by using the equivalent rigidity of composite beams. Different loading types were accounted. Slip effects in both steel and composite beams were predicted. Nie et al. (2004) conducted static load tests on steel-concrete composite beams and two steel beams. The shear resisting mechanisms and the strength of composite beams were investigated. Shear resistance of connector was predicted: Consequently, the stress in the steel beam has been evaluated using theories of elasticity and plasticity based on strain measurements. Liang et al. (2005) investigated flexural and shear strength of simply supported composite beams under combined bending and shear. Threedimensional finite element models were developed. The effect of the degree of shear connection on the vertical shear strength was evaluated.
The analysis revealed that experimental investigation is needed to examine the performance of shear connection and adequacy of shear transfer. The analytical procedure can predict the non-linear response and the ultimate load capacity of the composite beam. Analytical models are developed in order to make them comparable with experiments result.
Experimental investigation
A series of two steel-concrete composite beams were tested under static loading. The test set up for the experimental study is shown in Figure 1 Specimen was 3.2 m long simply supported over a span of 3 m. Steel-concrete composite beam consisting of rolled steel beam with workshop welded stud connectors. The width of the concrete slab was 380-mm. Design strength of concrete was 32.1 MPa, test conducted prior to beam testing. In test set-up, roller support and rocker support were provided at each end so as to ensure simply support condition. The specimen was instrumented to measure vertical defections along the length, strains of fibbers of steel, concrete, and slips. Dial gauges were deployed to measure the vertical deflection and slips. A hydraulic jack capable of 200 tons was bolted on the loading frame and proving ring capable of 100 tons was used to record applied loads. Dial gauges were positioned on load distribution point and midpoint of span of the beam. Load applying program was continued until concrete crushing occurred. Loaddisplacement curves, interface slip, ultimate load, and mode of failure were recorded for each specimen. In the present study, finite element model is developed for the experimented steel-concrete composite beam. Static loading and non-linearity of materials were applied. Shear connections of the steel-concrete composite beam using headed studs with 19 mm diameter are studied. Figure 2 shows an identical experimental setup of steel-concrete composite beam. 
Material model

Concrete Compression
Concrete has different behaviour in compression and tension due to of elastic-plastic characteristics. The typical compressive uniaxial stress-strain relationship for the concrete model has been taken into account according to Bangash (1989) . Figure 3 Illustrates typical uniaxial stress-strain curve for normal weight concrete. 
Tension
The stress-strain curve for concrete considered is approximately linearly elastic up to the maximum tensile strength. After this point, the concrete cracks and the strength decreases gradually to zero. The model is constructed according to numerical expressions (1) and (2) expressed by Desayi and Krishnan (1964) and along with equation (3) by Gere and Timoshenko (1997) .
where f: stress at any strain E MPa 8: strain at stress f ε 0 : strain at the ultimate compressive strength f c Ec:
elastic modulus for concrete.
Stress-strain curve for the model is simplified as a straight line constructing six points.
The curve starts at zero stress and strain. Point No. 1, at 0.30 f'c, is calculated from the stress-strain relationship of the concrete in the linear range equations (1)- (3). Point Nos. 2, 3, and 4 are obtained from equations (2) to (3), in which ɛ 0 is calculated from equation (2). Point No. 5 is at and f c . In this study, an assumption was made of perfectly plastic behaviour after Point No. 5.
Steel
Steel is considered to be elastic, perfectly plastic and identical in tension and compression. The stress-strain relation is linearly elastic up to yield, perfectly plastic between the elastic limit and the beginning of strain hardening. Figure 4 shows the stressstrain relationship used in this study (Gere and Timoshenko, 1997) . 
Stud and reinforcement bar
The uniaxial stress-strain relation for steel is idealised as bilinear curve Figures 5 and 6 representing elastic-plastic behaviour with strain hardening. This relation is considered to be identical in tension and in compression. Properties such as elastic modulus and yield stress were obtained by uniaxial stress-strain behaviour for steel. 
Finite element modelling
A model of the steel-concrete composite beam with the span of 3.2 m have simply supported ends using ANSYS is presented. The load is applied to the top surface of concrete slab distributed over full width of the beam. The full model is developed as shown in Figure 7 Translations UX and UY at nodes in the principle direction were restrained to ensure simply support ends. For to ensure roller support UY nodes were restrained similarly to ensure hinge support UX and UY nodes were restrained. Table 1 represents material properties obtained experimentally and theoretically inputted for FE analysis. Table 2 represents geometry of steel-concrete composite beam. Total height, mm 100
Thickness of head, mm 10
Contact model
In the steel-concrete composite beam, a frictionless layer was formed to ensure no friction condition was ensured in the steel-concrete interface. The same condition is considered for contact between the slab and the beam. Contact elements Conta 173 and targe 170 are capable to provide numerous modelling controls such as bonded contact, no separation, and rough contact pair interaction. However, frictionless contact is applied to the steel flange and concrete slab surfaces.
Shear connector -steel beam joint
The beam-connector link was considered as a clamped metal pin in the steel section, with rotations and translations made compatible. In the slab-connector interface, translations referring to the X and Z-axis were also made compatible. Coupling in the Y direction was made to represent the interaction bonding between the head of the connector and the concrete slab.
Loads
Two -point concentrated loading has been modelled as uniform distribution load throughout the width of the slab. The load is applied to the surface of the slab in the same manner with the increment of 10 kN.
Result and analysis
Load-deflection curve
Experiment and analytical results are compared, and the load-deflection plot of the beam shown in Figure 8 . It is found that the curves show similar linear trends like similar until almost of 36% of maximum load. It clearly shows that the beam stiffness is maintained up to the load of 160 kN. In the experiment, yield load of the beam was observed by the response of strain and deflections and by the change detected in the trend at the phase. These were measured by dial gauge and strain indicator. Similarly, the yield point of the load on the FE analysis was confirmed by maximum strain value obtained in the analysis. The experimental yield load and ultimate load obtained experimentally were 385 kN and 480 kN respectively. The maximum deflection measured at the corresponding load measured is 22.74 mm. FE analysis, the ultimate point of the load and maximum deflection were 410 kN and 17.52 mm respectively. 
Load-slip curve
Presence of slips indicates loss of interaction. Slips can be limited by ensuring full shear connection. The present investigation suggested the use of shear connection with the flexible shear connector. Slips were measured on three locations at the steel-concrete interface using instrumentation detailed in the section experiment investigation. The behaviour of composite beams showed equivalent similar values at the initial phase of loading and similar curve evolution afterwards as gradual increases. The slip observed experimentally is 4.46 mm. While maximum slip obtained in the FE analysis is 3.72 mm. Figure 9 shows load vs. slip
Failure modes
In the experiment, failure of composite beams was observed. However, failure in concrete as primarily in bending was observed and concrete crushing at the top surface of the slab was revealed. Constantly concrete crushed near the point of load application in the midsection. In FE analysis top face of the concrete slab exhibited crushing of concrete near mid-span at the load level of 400 kN. ANSYS software offered viewing feature of crack and crushing. Using ANSYS the feature cracks and crush of concrete at the ultimate load was observed. 
Conclusions
The performance of steel-concrete composite girder was evaluated by experiment and using the analytical procedure. Following are the significant inferences observed in this study.
• Maximum load carrying capacity of the steel-concrete composite beam was observed to be 480 kN experimentally. In the theoretical analysis, load carrying capacity decreased by of 21.95% compared to the experiment.
• Maximum deflections were observed; load -deflection was plots it followed similar trends up to 36-40% of maximum load. Predicted deflection at ultimate load shows deviation of 5.72% though both had the same trend.
• Maximum slip was found; Maximum slip observed is in the range of 3.5-5 mm. According to Euro code 4 for stud shear connector allowed slip is 6 mm. Slip is within the limits. It shows that the performance of the used shear connectors is flexible.
